Pure vs. Corrupt Manuscript Ascension – Bro. Al Cuppett’s Vision
“Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy is he”
Proverbs 29:18, truthinreality.com/2013/07/12/wild-vine-ascension-bible-chart/
Corrupt Manuscript Ascension – “Wild Vine”

Pure Manuscript Ascension
1604-1611, 7 Years

Al Cuppett alcuppett.wordpress.com/ Summary
(N.B. The former site with this material is now corrupt. The same information is on the above site)
Alexander B. Cuppett served as “Action Officer” with the Pentagon,
Joint Chiefs of Staff (Department of Defense). While serving in
official capacity, he was awarded both the Bronze Star and the Purple Heart. Cuppett also received the Secretary of Defense Civilian
Service Medal upon his retirement in 1990 after 21 years of service
in the United States Army. Mr. Cuppett gained notoriety for his
public talks warning of the emergence of the New World Order in
America and bringing attention to the alarming evidence that foreign troops and armaments were showing up in the USA. He was
one of the first people to sound the alarm regarding the maintaining
of Red and Blue Lists which would be used to round up people during a martial law scenario and bring attention to the construction of
FEMA concentration camps. In the early 1990s Cuppett appeared
on a speaking tour with the well-known TV program The Prophecy
Club and gained fame with his talks on Black Ops and Bible prophecy, ultimately producing 2 video programs that were best sellers
during that time period.
Al Cuppett US Army & Action Officer,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff (Retired)
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From Al Cuppett’s website alcuppett.wordpress.com/2012/08/:
My advice: Get an old Authorized King James Bible and start praying to Jesus, because our time as
free people is just about over. “Am I therefore become your enemy because I tell you the truth?”
[Galatians 4:16]. (N.B. The site address has been changed)
Al Cuppett
More from Al Cuppett’s website alcuppett.wordpress.com/page/5/, search for key words to find exact quote in situ: (N.B. The site address has been changed with format changes only to content)
Advice: Get yourself an old fashioned King James Bible [Authorized Version], permanently discarding all other bible versions, including the “numeric coded Greek and Hebrew” portions of the
Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance, and start fasting and praying. The Holy Ghost cannot manifest
faith, hope, peace, joy, etc, in your spirit in a language you cannot understand. You’re gonna need
guidance; and that right early saint! READ THE LAST PARAGRAPH IF YOU READ NOTHING ELSE!!
And if these Greek “scholars” ever admitted God Almighty gave us a perfect “Psalm 12:6-7” (KJVonly) Bible these educated morons would have to get an honest job!!! However, most of such
“learned” people happen to be pastors in pulpits who “fleece their sheep” weekly. Just read about
“polluted bread” in Malachi 1, verses 6 to about 12. But, hey, what do I know, I’m just a Railway
Mail Clerk’s son? I’ll bet the Jesuit infiltrators at Lee College and Central Bible College will do a
slow burn when they read this paragraph. So be it! They got to dear Brother Swaggart back in 1988.
Are they gonna get you too? Or have they gotten to you already?
“For ever, O Lord thy word is settled in heaven”. Psm 119:89 – KJV ONLY. So, if the bible
you’re using doesn’t match what’s “for ever settled” in heaven, you have a Jesuitic counterfeit.
Thus, the Holy Spirit is exponentially bound, and the resultant spiritual vacuum of holiness/heaven sent power has been filled by evil in our churches AND OUR LAND, since about
1970. Therefore, the New World Order has come in “like a flood”. Hence, the foreign troops!
Get back to the KJV, the old blood washed hymns, discarding forever praise and worship,
since you must wash by the “water of the word” WHICH IS THE KJV BIBLE-ONLY, before
entering into the holy throne room of God. LOOK—! Doing praise and worship with ANY sin in
your heart is an abomination! Praise and worship without pure repentance beforehand is an ignorant or perverted attempt to APPEASE God! THINK! David Wilkerson preached the precepts just
above in the italicized print, in 1988, not me. He also says the angels cast this kind of [UNCLEAN]
praise back on the earth as judgment!!
Wilkerson and Cuppett are right. “He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his
prayer shall be abomination” Proverbs 28:9 with Proverbs 29:18 above. Be encouraged, though:

